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Var,:!ity Encounters N.Y.U. 

at Ohio Field 

Tomorrow 

Vol. ~S--No. 32. 

Y. M. C. A. PREPARES 
ATTRACTIVE PLANS 
FOR ANNUAL OUTING 

Dancing, Swimming, Tennis, 
and Boat Races Are Plan

ned for Excursion 

GUTHRIE SPEAKlS TODAY 

Tennis Team Consents to Play 
Exhibition Matches 

, at Park 

Varsity Baseball Team 
To Meet N.Y.U. Tomorrow 

The varsity baseball team will 
meet the New York University 
nine at Ohio Field tomorrow. Tick
ets may be purchased a t the gate. 
The game will start promptly at 
3 o'clock. 

Halsey Josephson will probably 
draw down the hurling assignment 
with Mac Hodesblatt at the re-
ceiving end. ' 

NEW YORK CITY, 

FROSH BIBLE ISSUED 
IN CONCOURSE TODA 

Pu blication includes C 
Traditions, Organizations 

and Songs of College 

The annual editiOI. of the frosh 
bible is now being issued in the Con-

t 

~ty of' New York 
:IrA Y 17. 1!126. 

"U" IUembers to 'Vote for 

A. A. Vice-President 

10-2 Today 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

, MEMBERS ELECT " , Candidates for '27 Mike . I VARSITY BALL NINE 
A. A. OFFICIAL TODAY To Meet Thursday in 411 _ 

A meeting of all candidates for IS OUTPLAYED 6 0 
Bernard Eisenstein and Arthur 

Moder Are Candidates on 
2nd Vice-President Ballot 

the staff of the '27 Microcosm will BY UNION COLLur, E 
be held at the Ca'lllpus office thi~ lJU 
Thursday at one o'clock. AI! appli. 
cants for the art, editorial, and 
photography staffs are requested 
to report to Lou Rochmes, editor. 

Re·election for the vice·presidency in·chief, at that time. 

Jacobson Is Only Lavender 
Batter to Reach the 

Hot Corner 
of the A thlotic Association will be Although active work on the 

course. This new handbook, among its- held today between lOa. m. and 2 p.m. Mike will not begin until the re-
many features inaugurates some novel turn from the summer va catl' on. KANY POORLY SUPPORTED 

FROSH d at the regular voting booth in the 

NINE ENGAGES an 'rather p1lela,sant changes. The all preparations will be 'completed 
most outstanding of these, I'S the concourse. The candidates are Bern- thO t . 

- IS erm III order that a quick V"t S F U 
lavender imprint of the College seal ard Eisenstein '28 and Arthur Moder t t b d . h lSI ors core our nearned 

LA SALLE IN 3 3 TI 
s ar e ma e WIt the open in, C1' R L d' F , _ E on the cover. It is also replete with '26. In the fir"t election last Wednes- fl' h f 11 '" uns on aven er s re-

h d E' , a c asses III tea. SomW':,:;':'iilld quent Errors 
M

'ny attractive and novel features ~ etlhatest activities of the College, and MaYd ~senls6t4ein bse'tculfre~led249 votes to photographic work, however, will ___ _ 
" is e manifest result of hard and a er s ,u al to get a be completed this summer. 

are included in the Varsity Excur- G industrious work. The book is delight- majority, as 129 votes went to Gus Bill Kany pitched as good a brand arne Called in Seventh to 
sion progrom, according to the latest Prepare Field for Var- fully punctuated with pictures of the Packer '27, the third candidate. All of ball as has been hurled all season, 
reports from the "Y". Chief among 't College. "u" members, including freshmen. FOUR CUPS OFFERED arSI y Game However, it does fall down I'n 'sam' e will be eligible to vote today. . but the poor support afforded him by these are bus trips to West Point, 

b respects. Consl'del'ed superfl'cI'ally the Both candidates had considerable his teammates bequeathed a 6-0 vic-
tennis exhibition matches, row- oat IN CAMPUS CONTEST races, and pavilion dancing. 'rhe Lavender freshman ballteam, gilt-edged paper of fOl'tllOC issues, is experience in athletic and associa- tory to the Union nine last Saturday 

Sid Talmage and his Arcadians, entertained De La Salle last Saturday missing. This' tehds to create the im- tion activities. at the Stadium. This is the second 
furnishing the dance music, will be morning at the Lewisohn diamond pressbn that the issue is smaller Eisenstein was assistant treasurer shutout to which the Lavender crew 

. than it really is. In the mal'n, the and is now treasurer of the A. A. S has been subjected, having bowed to 
installed in an out-door 'pavilion at h' d h ong Contest Winners to Re-w en It engage t e latter in a seven sUl)tmaries of the activities of the Board, and is a member of the A. A. Providence College by a similiar 
Bear Mountain ceive Handsome Tro-inning encounter which resQlted in a college societies, introduction to constitution!'.l committee. He is on count just a month ago. 

Boat races may be held on Hessian phies Th 
Lake. The rules for this event allow 3-3 tie. The contest was called at points of inter(lst about the College', the sports staff of The Campu8 and ____ e Lavender sluggers garnered 
any couple to enter, but only the this stage of the game in order to are the same. An entire change was a contributor to Mercury. He five blngles and the visitors touched 

in write ups would be welcomed as a was recently elected into Soph Skull. Final decision concerning awardF. Kany for a like number. The St. 
gentleman may row. Prizes will be round the field into shape for the pleasant inauguration. One other Moder's claim tc office lies in his in the CampuR Song Competition was Nick stickmen, however, slammed out 
awarded and will be announced in varsity's tussle later on in the day.' b 
the near future. Captal'n Fr k M . t hid criticism, and that too, in the mam: two years service on the varsity made at a meeting of the Executive an extra- ase wallop while the 

an USlcan ur e is superficial, is the insertion of: a:d~ football team and as pitcher on the Schenectady group had to content it-
Buses may be secured to go to West well, allowing but fOUT hits, while Board on Friday. The winning octet If . h 
. , . . vertisements between cOJ:itiguQUS basebal,l~e. During hia cub year will be awarded permanent possession s£ WIt one-base blo;-'5. ' 

Pomt. Tickets are seventy-five cents hIS comr~des amassed seven. He stories. To say little, it detracts '" h~,: ,~as a' 'm~!nber of, his fr~shman of a handSome silver cup, which \vill ~any Is Effective . 
-fiau!rnLtv ~o_up' of, students or hung up mght more strikeouts to his the general good taste of the, b f~tli¥~ and:,;tn!i!~pall, IlggtegatJ,on. He be presented to the winning team at Kany ~ curves were partIcularly ef-

may -"'Cliarte'r .a"pllS'.· 'l'e«~~;'i:1'r~V~, ":'"';""",*iif~'~~ -7~";l!~ .. Goi~ '~/a;il~'~~~~h~" !JillN.~~nteat~ATs.. _fecti~e. He . struck out nine men and 
desiring further information' 'Futt~~Il}E\il,~l1isteiimmateS'With ';hi'h;mab06k, '~$ ItS"p~~cessors, All the other elections, on WJednes-of smailei C\iiiSWlif 8't;)"be'malie to h~d t\la ~, doWJl" ~""""~':' -',~'1,l1!,~, '.':1"m~~~f.,i 

to see George Teter, the stIck, poundmg out two safeties quotes' as its intention to faithfull' day resulted in clear majorities, mak- the second and third teams.' In ad- s1l1gle untll the seventh when 
. of the committee, or anyone in four turns at bat .. He al~o pl~yed compile "the laws, customs, tl"adition~ ing re-e1ections unnecessary. This is dition to these prizes, The Campus ~avender's guests amassed three safe-
m the fly" alcove. .a good ga~e at first, ~a,ndlmg eIght institutions and ol'ganizations, toget- the first time in many years that it has also decided to give the winning ties for as many runs. But these 

Tennis Men to Play chances WIthout ~ny mlsnaps. I her with the songs and cheers of The was found necessary to hold re-elec- team the first leg on a very large tallies had been preceeded by an un-
The "Y" has also secured promises . Score ID S~ond College of the City of New York." tions. beautifully mounted silver troph; earned score in the first frame and 

from the tennis team to give an ex- Nel:~er team scored m the first and Following this statement, is an ex- lsador Seidler was unanimously which will become the :Jermanent pos- two .more in the sixth, resulting from 
hibition match and courts have ,been the vIsItors failed to come across in tract of President Sidney E. Mezes' chosen Athletic As~ociation president. session of' the fraternity or society a trIO of errors contributed by Dono 
engaged for this purpose. Other th~ second frame also. The St. Nick speech of greeting to the Freshman In a statement of policy, he declared' winning the first prize on three oc- and Reich. Union's run in the first 
tennis enthusiasts will also be given YOImgEters, however, slammed out Olass. that he would endeavor to complete casions, which need not be consecu- inning was a continuation of the 
an opportunity to play. thT~'J ,~ingles for as many runs in Next in procedure is the discussion the work of drafting a new constitu- tive. visiting te81ll'S habitual tally in the 

Other provisions for entertainment their tun at bat. Williams and Liss of athletics. This includes football, tion and "bring into effect needed re- The trophies are now being cast by opening inning. 
at Bear Mountain compr'se a new and were retired on a strikeout and basketball, base ball, etc. And now forms in the m:magerial system." He the P,>pular Emblem Company, a rc- Maybe twirled well for Union, 
competely equipped swimming pool a fly respectively. Feinstein singled for the most complete part of the has promised also to foster an organ- putable firm in' this line, and will be k.eeping the home team's five safe
and several baseball diamonds. The tG the centerfield fence. lIfcSarity book, wherein student organizations ized system of intra-mural athletics placed on exhibition in the Concourse tIes well scattered. He fanned six of 
pool is one of the largest outdoor duplicated his predecessor's sock. are the keynote. There is a replete and to attempt to secure greate; as soon as they hav<! been completed. the St. Nick batsmen and walked only 
tanks in the country being 225 ieet The De La Salle aggregation staged discussion of the Constitution and By- alumni interest in athletics. The plan of The Campu8 to' cenduct two. The eighth was the only inning 
long by 255 feet wide. It is provided a comeback in the next inning when Laws of the Students' Union. This The other A. A. officers chosen are an intra-mural Song Contest is a in which the Convent Avenue team 
with spring-boards and high-diving it scored twice on a trio of free is followed with a discussion of col- Arthur Rosenbluth, secretary, Albert novel one in the history of the Col- threatened him. Jacobson open~d the 
apparatus. Bathers are, advised to passes, an error, and a single. In the lege pUblications, and evcry other Leventhal, treasurer, and Jack Deut- lege, being attempted this year for frame by doubling over the right field 
bring their own swimming suits as fifth inning, the freshmen's guests College activity. I sch, assistant treasurer. the first time. The first.City College wall. He was sacrificed to third by 
none can be hired at the pool. tallied once again on a base on balls I ' ' , Songbook, recently published, did a Rossi but Wardlow, pinch-hitting 

The excursionists will 'have the and tW(\ errors. B dl B ks L . C . A d'· great deal to stimulate interest in the for Kany, struck out and Dono flied 
whole of Bear Mountain Park to The St. Nick lads tied the score e am rea oose In amegle' U ltonum songs of the College. The Executive out to C(lnter. This was the sale 
themselves, since there are no other in the last frame. Singles by Fut- When Hunter Sophomores Win Song Cont t ~oard of The Campus therefore de- session in which Ii me.:lber of the 
excursions planned for Saturday terman, Williams, and Liss accounted es clded that a song contest would be an I Lavender ranks reacheg the hot ,~or-
afternoon. The last regular Hudson for this timely tally. exc\lllent plan for instilling college, nero , 
River Day Line steamer will leave The box-score follows: Carnegie. Hall lost some of its aus-l axes . . . spirit in some otherwise dormant 01'- Score in First 
the park at 3:35 p. m., half an hour De La Salle tere seremty when the sophomores, AttIred III the clothes of, peaceful ganizations. Accordingly, the Board The visitors started things hum-
before the "Belle Isle" is due there. AB. R. H. PO. A. E. t.he class of 1928, of Hunter College agriculturists, cOl1telltedly chewing obtained the sanction of the Gampuil ming in the initial frame as usual 

Guthrie Addresses Students Clark, cf ................ 3 0 1 1 0 0 was awarded the baton in the tenth their tobacco and smoking their corn Association, which heartily approved Ripton was reti.ed on an infield blow: 
Professor Guthrie, familiarly, O'Connell, 3b ........ 4 0 1 5 0 0 annual interclass song contest. The cob pipes, the juniors were dressed the plan, and placed a generous a- Rossi to Reich. Mackie hit to Reich 

known as "Big-Bill Guthrie" will ad- Carney, c ................ 2 2 0 8 0 0 young ladies lost their deccrum a,!d as farmers-not farmerettes. Flam- mount llf money at the disposal of and reached first Safely on the lat-
?ress the students at 12 noon today Dugan, 3b .............. 3 1 0 1 2 2 womanly reserve by turnqi~~ ing red beards and overalls tended !,he Ca;lIpui1, for expenditures to be ter's fumble. Hoehn was given a 
In the concourse, and 'attempt to show McQuade, ss .......... 3 0 0 1 3 0 loose. Shoes, hats and other apparel' to add to their accomplished make-up IIlcurre . free I?ass to first, advancing Mackie 
the benefits to be deriV'ed from a Lordi, rf ................ 3 0 2 1 0 0 found their way to the fourth gallery, and it was only at sight of the "Class C ~iJOugh. previously untried in th~ 'to the keystone bog from where he 
sail up the HUdson. This is the last Mitchell, l~ ............ 2 0 0 1 0 0 class songs and cheers again rent the of Note", the sophomore class, that a:e ~:;y I;~~~;::r:~n~~~gaffc:.~test! scored tn ~:CkOfSki'S single. A sub-
phase of an extensive advertising Sweeney, 2b .......... }l' 0 0 1 2 2 air, shy maidens crying and embrac- one was in doubt as to the ability I d 1 I S a sequen, strl eout and an infield tap 
campaign in which circulars were Stanley, p .............. ' 3 0 0 1. 0 0 ing each other gathered round their of the juniors to win the sing. The :~~':.ryea i~r::~~leg~ ~rO~gh~; the ented ~hC round without further ado. 
sent to the more recent alumni of _____ - - cheer leader and another triumphant sophs were dressed in loose-fitting " ,a aI', um- n t e sixth two more Union run-
the College. Total .............. f:6 8 5 21 7 4 snake dance was staged amid the orange colored garments bedecked ~:d ~~rn~d ~Oll~;:' c:

n
: ~unter n~~st croSfS:d

l 
the plate, although the 

Staterooms w'l'll not be dl'strl'buted C C NY F h aisles of the great hall. with b,lack music notes. It may have n uc very VISI ors al cd to make a single hit. to G . • .. res men t h . popular conteats each year among the Hoehn's sock went past Dora M'-
. reek letter societies this year. AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Each class entered the song contes been t ell' constant looking at actual fraternitiilS and societies. The Brown (Continued on page 8)' a 

ThIS decision was made last year Kanter, ss .............. 8 () 0 1 0 0 confident in its ability to not only notes that made the harmony of this University "Daily Herald" headlines, 
when it was decided to follow the ad- McMahon, 2b ........ 4 0 1 2 4 0 win it but to put to shame sings of class surpass the vocal efforts of the in a recent issue: "ANNUAL CAM-

(Continued on Page 4) Musicant, p ............ 4 0 0 0 8 0 the past. This last, all did success- other classes. PUS SINGS TO CONTINUE". 

Engineering Student Wanted 
By Curriculum Committee 

There is room for one more man 
on the student currieulum com
mittee. He must be an upper c\as..~ 
man who is taking, or intends to 
take,. the el".w.~('~0ln~ courses. All 
candIdates shoufd"' see Eliot Zeitlin 
'27, chairman of the committee in 
the ICy" alcove as soon as possible. 

Futterman, 1b ........ 4 0 2 8 0 0 fully but it remained for the "Class Last but not least were "the To quote from the ,article: "Afteir 
Rosner, c ................ 4 0 0 8 0 0 of Note" to capture the handsol:'le youngest of the broorl"-the fresh- the final sing, a cup will be awarded 
Williams, If ............ 4 0 1 1 0 0 baton. The Hunter College girls ,men. Unable to take on serious mien to the"class that has ShOWll the beSt 
Liss, 8b .................... 4 0 1 0 1 1 turned out en masse and dressed in they became cloWllish individuals and co-operation .... LUt year the eup was 
Feinstein, rf .......... 4 1 1 0 0 0 their class costumes presented one of tbey acted their part well. won by the class of 1927 ..... ". 
McGarity, cf .......... 8 1 1 1 0 0 the most gala pageants ever viewed Each class sang an original class It is planned to puike The Campus 
*Mezey .................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 at Carnegie Hall. One had to look comic and serious college song, be- intra-mural Song Contest an annual 

_____ - twice to recognize behind the fero- side!! a miscellaneous song. The songs fixture at the College, if sufficient in-
Total .............. 34 8 7 21 8 1 cious garb of Roman gladiatore erst- were approved or disapproved by the terest is' maniiested hy the fraterni- I 

*Ran for Futterman in seventh. while girl seniors. The entire grad- ClI!lBs comebacks. Usually the sen- ties' and organizations of the College. 
Score by Innings uating class was robed in loose man- ior, and sophs worked hand in Slowly, but surely, all the f.raterni-

De La Salle ............ 0 0 2 0 1 0 0--8 tIes of gray, shining silver helmets hllnd, while thl!! sister classes, the ties are getting in line for the big 
IC.C.N.Y. Fresh .... 02 0000 1-8 and sharply pdinted spears .. nd war '~(C91Itin1ted.on Page 4) (Continued on page 8) 

t 
Vice-President Re-Election 

Held ,in ~ucourse To~ay, 

Re-eiections for the positi(m of 
vice-president of the Athletic As
sociation will be held today be
twoen 10 a. m. and' 2 p.m. in the 
concourse. The two candidates 
for election are Arthur Moder '27 
and Bernard Eisenstein '2'8. 

Moder has served for two years 
en the Varsity football and baSe
ball teams. Eisenstein is a member 
of the sports board of The Camt.pU8. 
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omr. Miss Blodgett's story, which I contributed to produ~ a dramatic am, 'III 
'I { d' M originally appeared in Scribner's flower whose sUbstance reminds one e' ampU5 Gargoyles' Boun l.n orocco Magazine, is a powerful tale of very. ~uch ~f a wiltini' dandelion. 

..... --------.-------- mother love. HIS Identity unknown to a roman. 
' Amateur Stuff "Nightshade" by ,Ruth Giorloff, al- tic young la~y, given to excessive 

1heCollelfe' of'the City of' New York 1.!:===============:::!J ___ though the better of the two plays, reading of his novels, a novelist leaps 

o the ""'b- is quite indifferent. It is the same old in her sitting Nom window to escaPe COpy -1926, selected from r" I t I f 
h slush-story of a wrecked woman w:o the con ume y 0 the storm, a !lOOrl~ Vol. 88 May 17, 1926, No. 32. 
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A NEW CLUB 

The Correspondence column in last Mon
day's Campus contained a commendable and 
constructive suggestion, namely, the organ
ization of a club which will confine its ac
tivities to the discussion of war and to the 
sponsoring of channels of communication 
with the students of foreign universities for 
the purpose of fostering good will. Each of 
Jthe.se activities is Ci vital need, the attainment 

J.of which is most desirable and is practically 
assured by the establishment of a club such 
as pictured above. 

In the club's discussion of different phases 
of war, the author of the letter includes cur
rent and international problems., The stu
dents of this institution, who participated in 
'the spIrited and sincerely-motivated effort to 
effect the abolition of compulsory military 
training and who as a consequence became 
the object of much unjustified criticism, 
should welcome this splendid means of cre
ating a symposium of impartial and rational 
thought on the subject. Addresses by both 
opponents and proponents of each specific 
problem, together with general student dis
cussions should prove to be the healthiest and 
most successful method of attaining to a c()m
prehensible understanding of the problem of 
"war" and the college man's righteous po
sition and attitude toward this age-old insti-
tution. ' 

"But", claims the writer," its most impor
tant work should consist in communicating 
with foreign students. American, European, 
and Asiatic students are incredibly ignorant 
of each other. Ignorance is the soil in which 
fear, distrust, hatred, ill will, national sus
picions and conflict grow. The time has long 
come to effect a relationship of understand
ing and good will between the American ,and 
European Asiatic stUdents." The mere effort 
to combat such Ignorance warrants the ex
istence of the contemplated society. WI:! urge 
upon the attention of the student body this 
new idea. We invite student comment and 
opinion upon this new proposal. 

FACULTY CO-OPERATION 

The co· operation of the members of the 
faculty dl',xing the past month in helping to 
carry out needed student reforms is hi.;hly 
commendable. Members of the faculty 
athletic committee have shown a willingness·· 
to devote much time, at the combined meet
ings of the F. A. C. ana the stUdent A. A. 
committee, for the drafting .of a new Ath
letic Association constitution. 

The sincere desire on the part of the fac
ulty to· learn the student's thoughts aud 
opinions concerning his college and his rela
tionship to it, was evidenced when the new 
Student Faculty committee was organized. 
The establishment of a spirit of co-operation 
between faculty and students is the surest 
way to foster a true college spirit. 

When sanguine lovers strive to win 
A painted cheek or heart of tin, 
Contention waxing loud and dire 
With boist'rous Love and Passion's fire, 
That suitor gains his goal each time! 
Who pleads his cause with gifts of rhyme. 
Hark ye, these bright precepts learn, 
The wise will take, the fool will spurn; 
Pure sterling gold before you lies 
To gain a purse or Delia's eyes. 
Besiege her first with simple lays; 
A ballad form can sing her praise; 
Let gaudy words and figures trace 
The rouge and pnint on Delia's face, 
And swear that Nature's sylphs combine 
To form her countenance divine. 
The second stage you chalk your cheek, 
And tremble when to her you speak; 
Your sparkling eye~ lose all their mirth, 
And sullen gray - overclouds the earth; 
Let windy sighs sweep from your heart, 
And play th' despised lover's part: 
The sonnet now must deck tiospair, 
And rave and storm and pluck your hair, 
Then threaten to end all your sorrow 
If Delia won't ·consent tomorrow. 
Be brave, my son. With pistols two 
You plan the act in Delia's view; 
Press both against your fenced-in brains; 
A wrinkled visage rent with pains 
Is levelled upward with a prayer 
"Alas! Alack! 0 Delia fairl" 
But look! she comes with piercing scream 
Post-haste to quench the bloody stream, 
And melting 'neath your passions strength 
She yields lest love kill love at length. 
Now, Reader, can you help but think 
'Tis best to, woo with printer's ink? 

The Necessity of Educatwm 

If she (the wife) doesn't feel in her sub-conscious 
that her husband is a sapient fellow, he had better be
gin to keep a sharp eye on the iceman. 

George Jean N!lthan 

News Items 

Report hath it that Artie Lipsky has bought a 
Ford for five dollars. He is now looking for a suitablt; 
team of horses ............ The Social Problems Club will 
desert Passaic for the British Isles ............ A debate as 
to whether General Webb shnll be reclothed in civilian 
garb will be conducted by the Menorah. Major Holton 
will take the negative. The affirmative has refused 
to disclose his identity ............ of course, it is going to 
rain the twenty-second of May. 

Illegal? 

Ah, welladay, forsooth, and marry, 
The liquor on her lips 

Is finer far than what men carry 
Upon their hips. 

"Man wants but little here below." Yes, but she 
.nust be good-looking. 

Viewpoints , 
Life for the philosopher is the continual process 

of getting tired. 
Life for the central is the continual process of get

ting wired. 
Life for the day-laborer is the continual process 

of getting hired. . 
Life for the college "grad" is the continual process 

of ·getting fired. 

;. 

• Observation 
Students line the Terrace benches 
Waiting there for buxom wenches. 

Children gasp, women faint, 
Spinsters lodge a loud complaint-
"ITs shocking, so they say, when pass 
The knock-knee'd nudes of a Hygiene class. 

lished ll:ork of students, in t c , 
saves, at the price of her own lifp., managed storm, at that. He prom'. special cllu"ses in writing, Univc'f'- . I "Wh·t ' I 
the v;rtue of a young glr. lIe ses her, thrO'olgh an introdUction to 

sity Extension, Columhia Un'iver- Hands" by Emory Peebles Morrow friend a consequent introdu t' a 
sity. by Blanche Colton WilUamy, is altogether impossible. . the g;eat novelist himself :h1on hto 
Kenyon Nicholson, Roger Loomis, It seems that most of the buddIng , 0, t e 

authors Of the Writers' Club turn to refugee tells her, is looking for a Thomas Kennedy, Shirley Long a1ld 
setimentality for their effect. And neW' secretJary. In the friend's study Dorothy Scarborough. New Yo"",: 

D. Appeiton and Company. $2. even though Americans are an ~x- (Act II) she is shocked to learn that 

It seems that writing at Columbia 
is "!taken quite fSeriously. For the 
second year the Writers' Club, under 
the guidance of Professor Dorothy 
Scarborough, has compiled a volume 
of short storieS, plays, poems and es
says by members of the classes in 
the University Extension Courses 
which have appeared in print in the 
magazines of the country. And even 
an almost careful reading of the vol
ume covinces me that the magazines 
of the day have no exceptionally high 
standard, if we are to judge by these 
writings. I have certainly heard much 
better poetry and fiction at meetings 
of Phrenocosmia. The essays are 
mainly whimsical, gushy things. For 
the plays there is no excuse. 

tremely sentimental people, stuff lIke the w,indow leaper is nut alone the 
that which is being produced at Co- friend but also the noveliSt. But a 
lumbia won't go. lady walks in on the scene and the 

MARSH. dismaying thought is forced on tho 

PAST PERFORMANCES 

Single Nothingness. 

romantic young person that she is 
being played with. An hour iJf twad. 
die passes, and naturally, quite nat. 
urally, the difficulties are Sll\Qothcd 
over and the romantic young lady 
and the romantic young novelist be. 
come one. 

This item is nothing more than a 
'healthy ( !) , good-tempered affair. 

THE ROMANTIC YOUNG LADY, Its humor,s come over like faint and 
by G. Martinez Sierra. Presented ineffectual perfume. A comedy of 
the latter part of tlte week at the situation, minus brilliant line, it is 
Neighborhood Playhouse. I quite sober, tiresome and unprovoca· 

tive. Miss Mary Ellis wears a hor. 
rible dress in Act I and does charm. 

For thei; final item of th~ semes· ing but hapless p~aying, save for two 
ter, exceptmg the soon-to-arnve Fol- periods' of three and five minutes hll 

Of the fifteen short stories in the 
volume, only two are written in a 
really professional manner, "Peter 
Projects", by Muriel Brady and "Mrs. 
Renwick Plays the Game", by Ruth 
Robinson Blodgett. The first is a 
human little yarn of child play, with 
some fine touches of whimsical hll-

lies, of course, the Grand Streeters evening. ' 
have chosen a gentle comedy fNm After their splendid JQwish play, 
the Spanish, whose transplantation, the Grand Streeters can be forgiven 
which accounts for some of its tepid- anything. If you have a night off, 
ity, hasl been offered by the Gran- you might pass it at the Neighbor. 
ville Barkers. It was all too gentle hood revisiting Tlte Dybbuk. 
and nothing much when Sie'.'ra wrote 
it and the change of climate has onh 

Push Button High Speed Transportation 
Safer and Surer than Human Hands and Heads 

Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Com· 
pany I St. Louis. Mo. 
Mauran. Russell & 
Crowell. Arrhitl<ts 
I. R. Timlin,Alton"· 

attArchitt(' 

P OR many years, thinkers who watch 
mechanical progress with a friendly 

eye have asserted that the goal of ma
chinery is to set mankind free from 
routine tasks, to give him time and oppor
tunityfor those tasks of the mind forwhich 
evolution has particularly fitted him. . 

In two of our most important indus
'tries there have been recent develop
ments which may be truthfully said to 
have ushered in a new epoch. The dial 
telephone system, after years of experi
ment, has proved itself a practical and 
efficient servant of man. And the Otis 
Signal Control Elevator, also a product 
of untiring effort and experiment, marks 
a revolutionary step forward. 

The transportation system of a modern 
building requires fewer elevators of this 
new type, than were heretofore required 

Ohio Bell Teleph"ne 
Company. Cleveland. 
Ohio. 
Hubbell & Benes Co .• 

Ar~hilt(1I 

Pe.ci6c Telephone '" 
TelegraphComp!!IY. 
San Francisco. Cal. 
J. R. Miller. T. L. 
Pflueger & A. A. 
Cantin. Associall 

Art!Jit,cts • 

of other types. Control is entirely auto
matic, the car being operated by the 
pressing of car or, hall button. 

This type of control automatically 
brings the elevator jto a stop within an 
exactness of level which eliminates the 
delays' of readjustment experienced under 
the old system, and also automatically 
opens the doors as the car stops. This 
accuracy of landing greatly eliminates 
the possibility of accident. 

In view of these epoch-making de
velopments in the telephone and ele
vator industries, it is most appropriate 
that the four new monumental telephone' 
buildings stretching across the country, 
and located in New York, develand, 
St. Louis and San Francisco, should be 
equipped with the latest type of Otis 
Signal Control Elevators. 

o TIS ELEVATOR COMPANY 
Offices io all Principal Cities of tbe World 

B. B. 
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BALL TEAM TO MEET 
. VIOLET TOMORROW 

GERMAN CLUB GOES ON 
ANNUAL HUDSON OUTING LAVENDER ENGAGES /FACULTY RESE,ARCH CLUB 

ADDRESSED BY ABELSON 

FORDHAM ON TRACK In his address before the Social 
The annual excursion of the Deut. 

sche Verein up the Hudson was 
held yesterday. The boat started for 

Josephson to Twirl for ~ollege Bear Mountain at 9:30 a. m., carrying -N.Y.U. Weak III 
Pitchers as passengers, professors, a group of 

girls from Hunter College, and even
ing session stUdents of the College. 

Sober and Gibson Expected to 
Furnish Keen Competition 

in Meet Wednesday 

Scif"Ylce Division of the Faculty Re
search Council last Thursday, Mr. 
Abe'~(ln of the Education dcpr... :ment 
clwelt UII the diffir:ulty c.f ~ccurate 
measurements in the social sciences. The varsity baseball team will buck 

up against one of its strongest op
ponents on the schedule when it 

crosses bats with the N ~'Y. U. balI 

Among the faculty members pres- Although defeated in two dual He claimed that advances in the last 

few decades in that field have shown, 
however, that there is hope for fur
ther results. The meeting was held 
in the faculty room at 3 p. m. club at Ohio Field tomorrow after-

noon. This encounter is the first of ers, pro Liptzin, and Dr. Richter. 
a trio of contests with metropolitan 
college nines, Manhattan and Ford
ham to be met in succeeding games. 

Although the Violet is reputed to 
pos'ses one of the strongest teama m' 
the East, the ColIege basabalIers, 
strengthened by the return of Halsey 
:Josephson to their ranks, should turn 
in a creditable performance. N.Y.U. 
has been troubled alI season by a lack 
of capable pitchers and depends en

The faculty members representing 
Hunter College were Professor Busse 
and Dr. Jacobson. 

Two of the features 011 the program 
were a faculty-student baseball game 

der meets' the strong Fordham team 
in the Stadium on Wednesday. The 
outstanding feature of the contest 
will probably be the half-mile race, 
ir, which Captain Pinkie Sober and 
Johnny Gibson of 'Fordham may yie 
fOI' premier honors. 

At the elections recently held by 
the club, Professor Samuel A. Bald
win, head of the Music department, 
was chosen president. Professor E. 
M. Turner of the Education depart
ment will remain as secretary. 

an.d an alumni versus girls baseball 
contest. On the trip the Deutsche 

Coach MacKenzie is depending on 
the S:lme team he has used an sea. 
SOil. With Bernie Levy, who won 
thre" events against Manhattan and 
Karovin, a new find in the high jump, 
c":tlrpting, t:le fo:mer weak!.' '-& 01 
th.! Lavender in th., field Hent'j will 
be remedied. 

Verein octette entertained in its usual 
form, followoo by an exhibition of 

tirely upon the infield to make up this folk dancing, by the Hunter Girls. 
deficiency. Competition was next in order in the 

Has Heavy Sluggers impromptu song contest staged be-
The University Heights team tween the students of the day and 

boasts of some of the heaviest slug. evening sessions. 
gel's in intercollegiate basebalI ranks. 
Dixey Davis, a left fielder, has been 
hitting well over the .700 mark and 
poles out home runs at irregular in
tervals. Watson, Lincoln and Madi
son too are all sluggers of no mean 
ability. 

Halsey Josephson will probably be 
called upon to face the N.Y.U. batters 
tomorrow afternoon. Should his leg, 
injured in the Stevens game. weaken 
during the contest, Kany wilI be af
signed to the mound as a relief twirl
er. Josephson pitched good balI in 
the recent Bost~n ColIege tussle until 
his weakened condition caused his re
placement by Moder. The former is 
now completely recovered and ex
pects to twirl the best game of his 
career. 

Find Capable Substitute 
"The 'Lavender infield berths seem 

to be .welI taken eare of. Ed'dy Reic)l 
on the initial sack has shown himself 
a capable substi,tute for the reliable 
Captain Tubby Raskin. The latter 
has been troubled with a swotlen 
hand, but has been hitting the horse. 
hide more vigorously and regularly 
than anyone else on the squad. 

Rossi has been guarding the key
stone sack wi th efficiency. He is well 
assisted in covering second, by Dono 
at short. Dono has been pounding 
the pill regularly and his throw to 
first is as accurate as ,could be. 

Mac Hodesblatt will undoubtedly be 
on the receiving end again. His hit
ting and work on the fi~ld is beyond 
reproof. Besides Raskin, Gus Packer 
and George Jacobson will be in the 
outfield. 

VARSITY BALL TEAM IS 
DEFEATED BY UNION NINE 

(Continued from Page 1) 

kofski whiffed, McDowell went out, 
Rossi to Reich, Hoehn taking sec
ond. Gribbon was hit by a pitched 
ball and took first. Banteiller hit to 
Dono who threw wild to first, per
mitting Hoehn and Gribbon to Score. 
Leifheib went out on an infield tap. 

In the seventh, Union brought in a 
trio of runs. Maybe opened with a 
single to center. Ripton followed 
with a fielder's choice, on which May
be and he were safe. Mltckie ad
vanced both runners with a sacrifice 
tap: Hoehn singled to left, scoring 
Maybe and Ripton. Hoehn wok sec
ond on the throw in from the garden. 
Makofski was retired by Reich un
assisted. McDowell sent Hoehn in on 
a single to center, but was retired 
himself in attempting to stl"etch it 
into a double. 

The fielding featnres of the game 
were exhibited by Packer and Makof
ski, both of whom covered the mid
garden post. In the fourth inning, 
Gus fled back against the scoreboard 
in deep center to capture~ Gribbon's 
sock, and Makofski duplicated this 
fe~t on Reich's crack in the next 
frame. 

FOUR CUPS ARE GIVEN 
IN SONG COMPETITION 

Cy Hoffman, Harry Smith and 
Harry Lazarus wiII try to break the 
tape ahead of their Maroon oppo
nents in the 100 and 220 yard dashes. 
The duel between Sober and Gibson 
in the 880, if Gibson will run, 
should be worth the price of admis
sion alone. Running against Gibson 
in the quarter-mile, will be. Elmer 
Low, Johnny Levy and Fred Kush
nick. Dick Herrman is depended 
upon to score high in the mile ~nd 
two-mile events. 

The College team is well fortified 
with hurdlers with Brummer, Schly
inski, Meisel and Temple. Smith 
Elterich, Santora and Meisel are the 
other field performers .. 

Freshman Tennis Team 
Trounces Stevens Tech 

Making .a ~ gl!-l1l!n.t~,_at~!llRt to re
gain their prestige; the freshman rac
queteers convilncingily trounced the 
junior varsity of the Stevens Insti· 
tute of Technology last Wednesday 
to the tune of 7-0. 'fhe matches 
were played on the Institute courts 
in Hoboken. 

Playing off their home courts the 
yearlings didn't drop a single set 
during the entire match, completely 
mastel"ing their rivals in all depart
ments of play. 

Cy Klein, the first Lavender sin
gles player, beat Pearson very easily 
at 6-2, 6-0. Klein lost the first 
two games, but came back and rail 
Pearson ragged, taking the next 
twelve games in a row. 

Nat Birnbaum then took over Lau-

PROF. DUGGAN TO ADDRESS 
EDUCATION CLUB THURSDAY 

Five Men Are Admitted to 
Membership--Student Coun

cil Accept" Constitution 

"What Americ&ns can learn from 
European education and what Eu
rope can learn floom us," will be the 
topic of Professor Stephen P. Dug
gan's address to the Education Club 
this' Thursday at 11: 55 in Room 126. 

All those interested are urged to be 
in Room 126 before 12 .9ince the doors 
will be locked promptly on the hour. 
This is being done because Profes
sor Duggan is forced to leave at 
12 :40 in order to attend an engage
ment. 

At an important business meeting 
of the club last Thursday five new 
students were admitted as members. 
They are, William Shapiro, Morris 
Schnitzer, Hyman Birnbaum, Milt 
Goss and Meyer Blank. The wtal 
membership is now thirty. 

Hy Birnbaum and Will Shapiro, 
both of the Campus staff, were ap
pointed to the Publicity Committee 
by Gus Pack"r, president of the club, 
while Morris Schnitzer wa.~ made a 
member of the Pl"ogram Committee. 
The dub constitution submitted to 
the Student Council was accepted hy 
the latter body at its meeting last 
week. 

Two amendment, making the memo 
bership of the club more exclusive 
were passed. Irv Lederman was ap. 
pointed a committee of one War. 
range for some visits of the Ed Club 
to the Educational Clinic in the 
Townsend Harris Hall building. These 
will be made under the supervision 
of Dr. Heckman. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Boxing Club' Arranges 
Exhibition for Friday (Continued from Page 11 

terback of the Institute very easily, 
~.t ~2, 6-3. Birnbaum's chief 
weapon is his steady, powerful drive, 
and Lauterback found it too muc:l 
for him. 

Quite a struggle was staged be
tween Jack Slonin of the frosh anct 

LOST-Wallet near Locker 1027 on 
Wednesday, May 12th at 6 o'clock. 
Reward offered. J. Leonard Stoll, 
Locker 1027. 

An exhibition has b:~~n arrallged by 
the Boxing Club for Friday evening, 
May 28, at 8 p. m. W take place in 
the gymnasium. 

sing which is scheduled W be held in 
the Great Hall a weck from this com
ing WedneSday evening. The list 
of entries, to date, includes: Deltli 
Alpha, Omega Pi Alpha, Lambda Mu, 
Delta Sigma Phi, Zeta Beta Tau, Al
pha Mu Sigma, Sigma Omega Psi, 
and Sigma Alpha Mu. In addition to 
the aforementioned fraternities, the 
Y. M. C. A., the Deutscher Verein, 
and the Menorah Society are, also en· 
tering teams. The :freshman class is 
the only class which has thus far in· 
dicated its intention of competing in 
the contest. 

Seltzer, of Stevens, Slonin finally ---------

Eliminations will be held in thE 
11'i·lb., 125· lb., Jlnd 135 lb classes. 
Herman Wohl, Isador Saffro, and Moe 
Adolph will be the contestants in th~ 
first class. The 126 lb. title will be 
contested for by A. Doscher, Abe 
Oppenheim, Tom Neusteen, Mar 
Sachs and Dave Klinger while Ju. 
Ius Beck~nstein, Milton Remes, Dav(' 
Solomon and Marty Golde are Sched
uled to fight it out in the 135 lb. 
cla.~s. 

Among the features of the evening 
Will be a slow motion bout staged by 
Anthony Ferrerio and Mac Wolinsky, 
and Llindfolded matches between fat 
and skinny men of the sophomore 
and freshman classes. 

The Price of admission to the gym, 
wrestling, and boxing exhibitions is 
twentY-five cents ahd will not be 
changed for this scheduled exhibition. 

Morton Golde and Al Bolson, both 
City ColIege graduates, gave the Box
ing Club a few pointers, by virtuA of 
their previous boxing experience, 
last Thursday. A v .. ry interesting 
exhibition bout between Julius Beck:
instein, the best prospect in the 135 
lb. class, and Morty Golde waS wit
ne~d by about fifty students in the 
"1l\~tling room. , 

Delta Alpha, Sigma Omega Psi, 
and Sigma Alpha Mu have'announced 
the personnel of their teams. Delta 
Alpha's octet· dncludes: Arthur 
Coombs, Albert Strickland, Ira Ruhl, 
Arthur White, Albert Schroder, 
Charles Dodicks, John Elterich, and 
George Dickson. They wi! sing: 
"Lavender, My Lavender", and "Han
ey That I Love So Well." 

The members of Sigma Omega 
Psi's team are: Herbert Rosen, Meyer 
Velinsky, Phil Berkowitz, Sam~el 
Kaiser, Norman Engler, Elmer LIP
scher, Irving Lubroth, and Herman 
Goldfarb. Sigma Alpha Mu has se
lected a ~ntative combin'ation con
sisting of the foIlowing men: Ober, 
Gussow, Fabricant, Pepper, Mosko
witz, Socolow, Rosenbaum, and Gold
stein. 

winning at 7-5, 7-5. In the sec
ond set Seltzer, was leading Slonin 
at 5-1 and point set, but the fresh
man steadied up on his shots and 
pulled out of the match the vict;Jr 
at 'i-5. 

Dave Delman found a snap in his 
opponent Kinsman and took his 
match at 6-0, 6-3. Kinsman used 
a powerful, deep drive, but Delman 
got the range of the courts and plaY-I 
ed havoc with the ball. 

Playing steadily, and using, a PV7,
zling chop, S"ymour Brick trimm~d 
Freund, of the Jer~y team, at 6-1, 
6-1. Brick wa~ neVI!'l" pressed <jur
ing the entire match. 

In the firSt doubles, Klein and 
Birnbaum romped away with Pl'3r-
son and Lauterback, at 6-3, 6-3. 

SpeciarlSts in Dance Music 
VAN AND IDS COLLEGIANS 

For 

Collegiate and Fraternity 
Formals and Informals 
534 Seventh Avenue 

Astoria, L. I. New York 
Aswria 9644·4321 J 

WRIGlEYS 

P.K. 
Mor. 

for vour 
monev 

and 
the! belt Peppermint 

Chewiq Sweet for ~ ,. anv monev mit 

LICENSE 1 'EXA!\UNA:rIONS 
ARE SCHEDULED FOR MAY 22 

PAGE 'fHREE 

The written examinations f"r the 
License No.1 will begin on May 22 I 

d""l will b~,...,..continuJi .'1·~·-::~~~1?e lii·o,- . 
weeks ;;f:·;~1t~~:';he··~~~l tests have 
already been given to one-third of 
the applicants who sWod highest in 
scholarship and the candidates will 
take their exams during the month 
of June. 

The written professional examina
tions will be held on May 22 in which 
the first part will ):Ie given and on 
June 3 the second part will be held. 
Both exams will tak~ place at 9 a.m. 
in Public School 30 at 88 Street near 
Third Avenue. 

PAUL WEISS TO ADDRESS 
PHILO SOCIETY TODAY 

Paul Weiss '28, will address thl" 
Philosophy club at its second meet
ing of the term today. Weiss,who 
is president of the club, will speak 
on "M. R. Cohen and Kant!'. He will 
attempt to compare the work and 
views of the two philosophers. Sev
eral members of the faculty are ex
pected to attend. The meeting will 
take place at one o'clock in room 311. 

Samuel E. Thorn '27, was recently 
elected secretary of the club. 

MAKE REAL MONEY 
THIS SUMMER 1 

Work tor yourselt. Represent us 
In your own territory. Clean dlgni .. 
fled work - no previous experience 

~:;;,e~':~ro;;;.no ~~~~,~~I ,~~lSukr ~~I~:~:~ 
Addr ••• 

NEWARK FELT CO. 
202 Bigelow .t. Newark. N. J. 

Good time to change your 
felt into a stra,y-

Good straws to cnange into 1 

All the varieties--sennits, 
bankoks, splits, milans, macki
naws, panamas, leghorns, 
Fancy braids. Our own So
lights. • 

All the shapes - high 
crowns; low crowns; wider 
brims; longer ovals to fit long
er heads; round ovals. 

.AII the sizes-up to 7 7-8! 

• Fancy hat bands. 

Everything else young men 
wear. 

ROGERS FEET COMPANY 
Broadway 
.t Liberty 

Herald Sq. 
.t 35th 8't. 

Broadway 
at Warren 

New York 
City 

Broadway 
.t 13th Sl. 

FlfthAve. 
.t 410t Sl. 

Tremont at Bromfield 
BootOD, Massachuoetta 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

---------------------------,--~--

PEP RALLY 

Big Bill Guthrie 
x ' 

IN CONCOURSE 
Today-12 o'clock 

VARSITY 
EXCURSION 

This Saturday 
Five ' Days Left 
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HUNTER SOPHS WIN ttu. s. Rule in Philippin~· Islands 'Y' COMPLETES ~ROGRAM 
FOR VARSITY EXCURSION 

INITIAL 1<'ROSH FROLIC 
TO BE HELD THURSDAY 

COLLEGE SONGFEST 
(Continued from Page 1) 

juniors and freshies did likewise. 
The' words to all :;ongs were original, 
composed by members of the various 
classes while the tunes were either 
original or popular songs including, 
"Say It Again", "J Want to Do What 
You Do", "Always", "Why Do They 
All Pick on Freshie," and "My Bon-
nie Lies Over the Ocean." ' 

Clever comebacks featured the con
test. A dirge was ung by the fresh
men while fOur of their classmates 
marched down the aisle with a coffin 
which was deposited near the seniors 
who promptly passed it on to the 
juniors. In turn the juniors sunk 
down in the seats and dozed off to 

. sleep while the seniors rendered their 
class song. 

Professor Fort gave the jlldge's 
decision. Before giving the baton, 
the insignia of victory, to Miss Elea
nor Weinfeld, the soph cheerleader, 
he complimented all the classes on 
their accomplished efforts. .' 

The annual sing was formerly held 
in the Hunter College c\1apel but since 
its inception it has increased to such 
popularity that unable to accomodate 
the thousands of alumni and friends 
in the old hall the scene of the sing 
has been transfeTJ1ed to the huge 
Carnegie Hall. 'Tis not unlikely be
cause of the great attendan,ce at last 
Friday's sing that it will be featured 
at Madison Square Garden shortly. 

SENIOR COMMITTEE CHOSEN 
TO COLLECT MIKE MONEY 

New Features of '26 Mike An
nounced - Will Appear 

May 30 

A committee of seniors has been 
appointed by Mitzi Goldstein '26, for
mer class president, to collect sub
scription money for the '26 Mike. 
The members of the committee will 
approach, during the week, 'al! sen
iors who still have money due on 
their subscriptions. 

The final copy for the '26 Mike 
went to press Saturday, May 8. The 
book will be bound in a class 4A, 
leather cover designed by Frank 
Netter, art "di,tor. '11he year book 
has a four color frontispiece and a 
two color title page. Every page 
will have a Flendey Lavender border. 

The Microcosm will be divided into 
5 books: the College, classics, organ
izations, athletics, and fraternities. 
Each book will be introduced by a 
two colored insert. The general 
theme of the year book is based on 
the various gargoyles of the City 
College buildings. A novelty in the 
book will be a section entitled "Au 
Naturel". For the first time the fac
ulty will be arranged according to 
departments, each of which will be 
introduced by a picture of -the depart
ment. 

Subscriptions can be obtained from 
Max Boem '26, club editor, at The 
Campus desk in the Lunchroom or 
from the other members of the Micro
cosm staff. 

Varsity Tennis Team Wins 
From Moravian Institute 

'1lh", varsity tennis team scored a 
4-2 victory over Moravian Institnte 
last Saturday on the latter's courts. 
The St. Nick racquet wielders took 
three of the singles matches and one 
of the doubles. Kleinfeld and Sissel
man Mch won a doubles and a sthgles 
match. Ruggles was the other mem
ber of the team who figured in the 
scoring. Captain Rosenblatt did not 
take part in the encounter. 

Is Beneficial," Declares Duggan The Frosh Frolic, originally sched

uled for last Friday, was postponed 

What Is 
-------------------------~ A Life 

Undercwriter ? 
Student Representatives 

To Discuss Chart~r Day 

A meeting to discuss student 
participation in the Charter Day 
exercises has been called by P rc.
f .. ~sor Holton of the Militury· 
Science department. The assembly 
will take place in the Webb Room 
tomorrow at 12:30 p. m. Notice oi 
the meetll1g has been sent to deleg
atI's of all socities, clubs, pub!ie
atinns, and cap~ains or accredite.l 
representatives of teams. 

CUB RUNNERS ENCOUNTER 
MORRIS ON TRACK TODAY 

Freshmen Engage in Third 
Dual Contest--Even Break 

. in Two Meets 

The freshman track team will en
deavor to turn back the Morris High 
School representatives in a dual meet 
this afternoon· in Lewisbhn Stadium. 
Coach Mac Kenzie's yearlings are fa
vored to win because of their superior 
all-around ability in both the track 
;and field events. 

The Lavender yearlings thus far 
h:ave broken even lin rtheir meets, 
winning and losing one contest, but 
they expect to increase their percent
age at. the expense of Morris today 
and the St. John's freshmen next 
Monday. 

Practically thl: same team that has 
been used all season wiII be depended 
upon for today's victory. Leo Barck
man will compete in the sprints with 
Greenberg as his running mate. The 
cubs' best bets in the quarter and 
half-mile races are Maurmeyer and 
Rossum, with Hynes, Karp, and La" 
zarowitz running the mile. If iihe 
hurdles events are contested, Frank 
and Mac~abon will' be entered for 
the College. 

It is in the field events that the 
local team is especially powerful. The 
strong representativn of Barckman, 
Yockel, Cohen, Frank and Greenberg 
in these event's will take care of any 
opposition the Bronxites may offer. 

'MERC' .APPEARS FRIDAY 

. 
Compares American Rule with 

Spanish in Talk Before 
Faculty Club 

"America's Rule in the Philippine 
Isiands has proved beneficial and 
should bc maintuined," stated Pro
fessor Stephen P. Duggan in a talk 
before the Sodal Science Division of 
lhe Fac.ulty Research Club 'at its 
meeting last Thursday. 

Professor Duggan began with a 
general description of the geogra
phy, resources -and popul'ation of the 
Philippines." Before the Amerieans 
came there were 7,000,000 natives. 
sixty-eight different dialects were 
spoken, and religious differences and 
quarrels were common." 

These were all obstacles t() be over
come before union among the Filipi
nos could be possible. 

"The Spanish regime was' a rutten 
regime," declared the professor in 
describing conditions during the 350 
years of Spanish control. "The first 
were years of prosperity and content. 
But later Spain, conquered by the de
sire for gold and riches, oppressed 
the people of the Philippines. The 
Spaniards lived lives of luxury while 
the natives slaved for them." 

Comparing this with America's rc
gime, he declared that "It is impos-
sible to measure materially what the 
U. S. has done for the PhilippineE." 
The following are some of the 
achievements mentioned by Profes-
sor Duggan: the doing away with the 
annual plagues that killed thousands 
yearly; the building of. artesian wells 
in every viUage, providing water free 

(Continued from Page 1) because of the unfavorable weather. 

---- It will be run off on Thursday of 
vice of the faculty advJsory com- this week .instead. The added week 
mitee of the "Y". The staterooms on of prepar,ation is expected to insure 
the ship will be assigned to members the success of the affair. 

of the instructing staff. The Frolic is a new departure in 
Fraternities selling fifty or more fresh-soph activities, taking the place 

tickets, will be allotted special scc- of the dreaded Soph Carnival of for
tions on the deck. Each of these sec- mer days. Its spirit is the contrary 
ti,on~ will be roped off for the pri·!!l·"" tlI that of the latter. The sophomores, 
use of such organizations. instead of chastising the frosh, will 

Last year, the trip was made to ~ntly lead them and teach them 
Indian Point in the "Albany". This how to sing songs, dance dances, and 
year, the destination was changed to perform divers other entertaining ac
Bear Mountain, because of the better tivities. The fre~hmen are to wear 
accommodations to be procured there. gym suits, but the '29 menn will 
Excursions were revived in 1920 by probably wear pants. 
the Y.M.C.A. after the intermission 
caused by the war. During the '70's 
and '80's, regattas were held. The 
boaters paddled or rowed across the 
sound in small vessels and later on 
in the day held field events. When 
the regattas became too cumbersome 
in size, the "Y" chartered steamers 
for the whole group. 

The "Belle Isle" viiI! leave this 
Saturday, May 22, at 1:30 p. m. from 
the Battery. Pier A, and from West 
96 Street at 2 p. m. On the return 
trip, the steamer will reach 96 street 
at 9 o'clock and the Battery at 9 :30 

m. Tickets may still be procured 
for one 'dollar and thirty-five cents in 
the "Y" alcove, or at the booth at the 
end of the concourse. 

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN 
AT POLITIQS MEETING 

The Seven Arts 
Bookshop 

BOOKS FROM ALL PUB
LISHERS AT A DISCOUNT 
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 
AT THE SOUTH END OF 

THE CONCOURSE 

SELIG J. LEVITAN, 
Manager 

from typhoid; and the construction Assemblyman Joseph E. Kinsley, 
of canals and railroads. As a result who was scheduled to address the 
of these improvements, vast domains Politics Club last Thursday, was 
hitherto unused were opened, ami forced to remain in Albany and con
civilization spread very rapidly into sequently coUld Jnot keep the' ap.. 
unknown, barbarou,> territories. pointment. 

W·G·GEETYInc. 
DEVELOPING 

AND PRINTING 

K 0 D A K SUPPLIES 
Discussing the extent of America's A business meeting was held in-

Success in educating the Filipinos, and a new set of officers for 
Professor Duggan stated that there of the term was elected. 
are at present about 250,000 children Lechtman '26 and Julius 
in elementary ,schools and ]09,000. in Tilles '27 were unanimously chosen 
high schools. To bring out the sad president and vice-president respec
conditions prevailing before the en- tively. Ben Rosenthal '29 was elected 
trance of the U. S., Professor Duggan secretary and Nathan Luloff '27, ser
stated, "that children in the elemen- geant-at-arms. 

SODA WATER 
B~way & 138th St. 

OnewhoexecutesanddeI!vers 
a life insurance policy. In 
other words, a person whose 
business It Is to offer the 
known benefits of life Insur
ance to indiViduals. to COrpor_ 
adons, to partnerships, etc. 

But further, the life under. 
writer is one who musr con
vince those clients of the 
benefits offered. This means 
stimulating !=Ontact with hu
man character, and With large 
affairs. Some underwriters 
prefer the game of character 
and deal mainly with indi
viduals. Others prefer affairs: 
to them Is open the great field 
of business Insurance. 

Putthermore, the business of 
life underwriting pays highly 
for Initiative and ability. 

And still more, the life under. 
writer offers to his client a 
commodity which has no risk 
In it, does not deteriorate,and 
adds no burden of mental 
worry. The life underwriter 
seUs absolute security, the 
foundation of serenity of mind. 

It Is worth while to think 
these things c-ver now and to 
remember them when, per
haps, you find yours~Jf wrong. 
ly placed in whatever business 
you may have chosen. 

You ean obtain confidential in
formation from Ihe Inquiry 
BUTtau,]ohnHancockMuClfaI 
Life Insurance Co., 197 Claro 
endon St., Boston, Mew. 

~.~ ~ 
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In BUlfnelS. Liberal •• to CoD_Ulet. 
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PATRONIZE 

"CAMPUS" ADVERTISERS 

tary schools were required to wear The club intends to wind up . the 
at least one piece of clothing when term with a speaker of nation-wide 
schools were first opened in the Phil- interest, probably from the city ad-
ippines". ministration. CLEANLINESS 

The tbird number of Mercury, the Finally Professor Duggan briefly -----------___ _ 
college comic, entitled the Night Life took up the Philippine problem of 
Number, will be distributed to memo today. He brought out the fact that 
bers of the Union 'in the Concourse the military, church, and commercial 
this Friday, at 12. classes all fear the results of inde-

The cover was again drawn by S. pendence. 
Malcolm Dodson '26, editor-in-chief His own opinion on the matter was, 
of the publicljltion. Other art work "that although the Filipinos ha\'e 
was contributed by Sid Sed\vitz, Ray- reason for wanting independence, 
mond Schwartz, and Vic Lane. The they are not yet fit fll'" it. Time 
literary material was written by Art- :nust be allotted for the new genel" 
hur Goodfriend, Howard Fensterstock, ation to replace the old one that still 

iE~'d~w~i~n!!A~.~L~e~\~I{~is!an~d~o~t~h~er~s~·!!!!!!!1 retains and shows the effect of the 
;: old Spanish ideas." 

Travel independently and avoid 
the many inconveniences at
tached to caravan-like IlIlcorted 
parties. You select sailing date 
for 

Individual 30-Day Trip to 

from and to N. Y. $295 
Inclusive Rate 

Send for detailed Itinerary and 
Salling List. 

EARLY BOOKING NECESSARY 

THE EXPRESS TOURING CO. 
18 W. 34th St. N. Y. Longacre 1212 

Tasty sandwiches. Delicious drinks 
1619 Amsterdam Avenue 

c. & s. 
up '-to-date 

Cafel.eria and Delicatessen 
Sandwiches - Sodas 

Hamilton Place and 138 Street 

RADIO 
Parts-Batten_Recharging 

AMElUCAN ELECTRIC 
WIRELESS SUPPLY CO. 

501 West 140th Street 

7 
SEVEN 
DAY 
BALL 7 

SEVEN 
DAY 
BALL 

cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and patron. 

A little thing like putting wast· papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

means a great deal. Thank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND 

7 SEVEN 7 SEVEN 
DAY DAY 
BALL BALL 

MOST UNIQUE EVENT IN THE HISTORY OF DANCING 
AI! you collegiate must attend this affair i-f' you have a Part~eT 
bnng her along if not come alone 150 tlost"sses ",:ill be there to 
dance with you throug,hout entire evening. No advance in Prices. 

I---------·---~-.. - -
FOR INTRODUCTORY PURPOSES WE ARE OFFERING $5.00, 
A COURSE IN WALTZ, FOX· TROT, ONE STEP, 
TANGO, CHARLESTON AND COLLEGIATE DANCES 

ENTIRE WEEK 
\I 

OF MAY 17th 

~Get Extra Credits at Home-
The Four Piece sport 
sack is an accepted 
part of every man's 
Wanlrobe ••• and as 
tailored by us It bas 
the utab ished ap
proval "f weI1-dressed 

Monday 

Charlestt;1n 

Tnesday 

a ,night 
Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Connies Review Artist's Collegiate 
More than 450 courses in 1:ustory, E~lish, Mathematics,Chemistry, 

I 
Zoology, Modem Languages; Ecimoimcs, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., 
are given by corre_pondence. Learn how the credit they yield may 

. be applied on your college program. Catalog desaibing courses fully, 
funushed on request. Write today: 

. ~t Itnibtr_ttp of .. €bitago 
011 ELLIS HALL .... CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

men. 

Nat LUXENBERG t1 BM. 
37 Union Square, New York 

s.-J6IIol'lJ7,IoSb. ' 

• Contest in ]cliami 

$100 Bathin, ~uty 

Cash Contest 

$250 in Prizes 

with and Night 

Billy Mitchell ModeJs Ball $125 in 
100 Nifty $250 in Cash Gold 

Chorus Girls • and Prizes Prizes 
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